Our integrated
eBay link allows
your shop to
increase their
marketplace,
without the
hassle

According to eBay "there are 23 million monthly unique visitors in the UK and Ireland
every month" ...that's a third more than Oxford Street! Our new eBay link allows your
shops to tap into this market place without the hassle.
We pride ourselves on the continuous improvement of our CHARiot EPoS system but we
develop with the input of our customer, the charities who are currently using our system.
We often hear how diﬃcult managing retail via eBay can be with shops having to send items
to head oﬃce to be listed. This process is very manual, time consuming and lengthy, our eBay
link reduces levels of manual input and allows better control over gift aid on donated goods.
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Our CHARiot EPoS software has been developed speciﬁcally for the
charity shop sector and after working in the sector for 10 years,
we know what you need.
Our eBay link solves the usual problems associated with selling
on this platform. No longer will shops need to keep multiple
spreadsheets, CHARiot will reduce paperwork. If a shop wants to
sell an item on eBay via head oﬃce, our system will gather the
details required and produce labels that can be sent with the items
for sale. CHARiot allows head oﬃce to create an item for sale and
our system know which shop it is coming from and whether it is
Gift Aided or not.
We know some eBay shops are controlled by head oﬃce and some
shops have individual eBay accounts. Our eBay link works for each:

eBay controlled by head oﬃce
1. The Shop sends the physical product to Headoﬃce
2. Headoﬃce will put this item for sale on eBay
3. Headoﬃce will download the orders that have been processed
and payment has been completed
4. Headoﬃce will send the order down to the shop that sent
the product
5. The shop will process the order as a sale through the till and
capture the gift aid at the same time
6. Sales information for reporting purpose is sent back up
to Headoﬃce

eBay controlled by individual shops
1. The shop will put the item for sale on eBay
2. The shop will download the orders that have been processed
and payment has been completed
3. The shop will process the order as a sale through the till and
capture the gift aid at the same time
4. Sales information for reporting purpose is sent back up
to Headoﬃce
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Key Features
• Integrated into CHARiot

system, no requirement
for another application

• Gives your charity better
control over pricing

• Improved analytics

including automated
conﬁrmation of sale,
values and eBay fees due

• Better brand visibility by

controlling content from
CHARiot, protecting your
charity brand and
improving awareness

